The K-LiWin Consulting Corporation has recently been established since security becomes one of the top concerns for business operation in today’s world. This corporation provides professional security advices and services to a wide variety of customers who uses information system and networks in their daily business. Our services bridge the gap between real-world business need and specific security techniques. We help businesses gradually build up and implement security services in order to secure their information system and networks. We provide both comprehensive security advices at management level and detailed supports at the technique level.

For each customer, our consulting corporation will provide a complete portfolio of security solutions to meet their specific business need. Our consulting team will provide the following services:

1. Understand the business need of each company.
2. Identify regulation requirements of each company.
3. Perform risk assessment which identifies virtual and physical assets, potential threats and vulnerabilities.
4. Propose security policies to protect assets and manage risks.
5. Map security policies into detailed techniques that consist of cryptography selection, firewall configuration, IDS setup, deployment of physical security, personnel training and security maintenance.
The job of this group throughout the semester is to design a portfolio for K-LiWin Corp. to use in recruiting customers. Most assignments will be centered around K-LiWin Corp.